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Orientation '92.
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Pantaleo resigns from top academic post
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
Dr. Daniel Pantaleo, vice
president of academic affairs,
announced May 21 that he
will step down from the top
academic post at Winthrop.
Pantaleo, who assumed
his post April 8, 1991, cited
personal and professional reasons for the resignation. "Each
year you do a retrospective of
how things went," he said. "I
reconsidered my personal life
and what I wanted to do with
it."
Wanting to spend more
time with his family, Pantaleo said he is considering other

career options. While he has
been contacted by other institutions about academic
positions, he said he would
like to remain in this area.
Pantaleo said he chose to
announce his resignation this
summer to give the administration enough time to find a
replacement.
The resignation follows a
semester during which Pantaleo was criticized by faculty
and students for not consulting with them on plans to
eliminate 11 degree programs.
He said, in retrospect, he
would have handled the situation with the program cuts

differently. He said the departments should have been
put on notice instead of immediately ceasing admissions to
those departments.
He said since the faculty
was going to be consulted
about the program cuts, he
felt there may have been some
overreaction to the situation.
There was never any intent, he said, to deceive
anyone, and he feels many of
the faculty members are aware
of that. "I think that the faculty who know me—they know
my characteristics and my intent."
The controversy over the

degree programs, he said, however, was nota decidingfactor
in his decision to resign. "No
single incident led me to consider," he said. "It wasn't the
job or Winthrop or the profession alone."
"There were a number of
opportunities for Winthrop to
make changes where I wasn't
the one to make those
changes."
He said he felt he had been
most effective in the past at
other institutions when he
served as a dean and in other
faculty positions. "That's
where I felt I really had an
see PANTALEO, pg. 3

Conservatory
to be expanded,
renovated soon

by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
Plans have been unveiled for the
renovation of the music conservatory
along with the addition of a lobby to the
recital hall.
A new band rehearsal hall also will
be added on the north side of the
conservatory.
Bill Culp, assistant vice president for
renovations and special projects, said
asbestos removal, the initial stage in the
construction process, is tentatively
scheduled to begin Aug. 15 of this year.
The tentative completion date for the
project is December 1993.
The Department of Music has been
relocated to Breazeale to make way for
the construction process. However, some
events previously scheduled in Byrnes
Auditorium will go on as planned.
The project, Culp said, will bring the
building up to modern standards.
Charles Snow, an associate with Gant
Huberman Architects, the principal
architects on the project, said the
additions total 5,500 square feet. He
added that the renovations will include
30,000 square feet of space. He said the
estimated cost of the project is about $1.5
million, a figure which does not include
the cost of asbestos removal, which he
said will probably cost an additional
$400,000.
The fundingfor the project, Culp said,
comes from state-appropriated money.
Culp also said the traffic pattern will
have to be changed to clear space around
Byrnes. "Traffic will be re-routed in the
safest, most convenient manner possible
allowing adequate space for con struction,"
he said.
"We appreciate the cooperation of
the people on campus," Culp said. "There's
nothing like taking someone's parking
place (and then asking for their
cooperation)," Culp said jokingly,
acknowledging the parking problem
created by the campus construction
projects.

Pantaleo

DiGiorgio
to lead
Big South

Photo by Joel Nichols

The staff of Orientation '92 shows they are ready to work with students.

Orientation he Ips freshmen
by Otis Titus

Staff Writer
Many students are already
excited by starting their college
career. Orientation gives freshmen a
chance to enhance their knowledge
of what attending college is all about
as well as leaving them more excited
when it's time for them to attend the
first day of classes. Cristina Grabiel,
associate dean for student
development, said that Orientation

has a four-fold purpose.
"One thing Orientation does ." she
said, "is to get the new students aware
of their expectations, both
academically and socially. It gives
them information.
"Also Orientation lets them know
what resources are available to them,
lets them meet with their advisers
and leave with a schedule of courses.
" We want the beginning students
see ORIENTATION, pg. 3

Special to The Johnsonian
Winthrop President Anthony
DiGiorgio will serve a three-year
term as president of the executive
committee of the Big South
Conference, effective July 1.
Elected at the Big South
annual meeting held May 17-19
in Myrtle Beach, DiGiorgio will
succeed Dr. DonaldN. Dedmon of
Radford University in Radford,
Va.
The executive committee, the
ruling body of the conference, is
composed of the president of each
member school. Universities in
the conference include Campbell,
Coastal Carolina, Charleston
Southern, Liberty, Radford,
UNC-Asheville and Winthrop.
Three new conference
additions, Towson State
University, the University of
Maryland at Baltimore, and the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, are replacing
outgoing Davidson College to
bring the conference total to 10.
Conference Commissioner
Buddy
Sasser
described
DiGiorgio as "an excellentchoice"
for the post. "He has displayed a
keen interest and awareness of
athletic issues in the context of
higher education," Sasser said.
"Also, he has shown by his active
participation in conference
activities that he will be an
outstanding leader."
DiGiorgio's responsibilities
will include presiding over the
Big South annual meetings at
which the committee sets policy
and receives recommendations
from coaches, athletic directors
and committees. Issues include
such matters as conference
expansion,
selection
of
tournament sites, staff oversight,
scheduling, and rules issues not
see DIGIORGIO, pg. 2
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News Briefs
Monday
•June 15-Summer school Unit C begins.
•July 27-Last day to withdraw from summer school Unit D
full-unit course with an automatic grade of N.
•Aug. 24-Open registration for undergraduate and
graduate students. Fees are due at the time of registration.
•Aug. 10-Fee payment deadline for Early Registration.

Tuesday
•June 30-Last day to withdraw from Unit B summer school
full-unit course with an automatic grade of N.
•Aug. 25-Add/drop begins at 9:30 a.m. in McBryde Hall.

Wednesday
•June 24-Last day to withdraw from a Unit C summer
school full-unit course with an automatic grade of N.
•Aug. 26-Fall classes begin

Thursday
•July 2-Deadline for receipt of registratiorv^by mail for
•July 9-Fee payment deadline for summer school Unit D.
•July 9-Registration for summer school Unit D courses
must be done in person. Fees are due at the time of
registration.Registration continue through July 16.

Friday
•Aug. 14-Last day of summer session. Residence halls
close at 6 p.m.

Other
announcements
•Winthrop now has a UPS shipping station located in 101
Margaret Nance. We will now be able to send packages and
letters using UPS services. This applies to all Winthrop
personnel and students who wish to send out personal packages. This does not apply to administrative or academic
departments. Pickup time is 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Packages can be weighed and processed from the hours of
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. for handling that day. There is a small service
charge for this service.
Notice to Students. Facultv/Staff
If you are involved with an organization and would like
to announce an upcoming event in News Briefs, please
bring a typed or handwritten copy to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5 p. m. The office is located in Bancroft basement. Or mail it to P.O. Box 6800. Announcements
received later than this time may not be able to be printed
in the following issue of The Johnsonian.

DIGIORGIO —

continued from pg. 1
superseded by NCAA regulation. He will also serve as a
representative and spokesman for the conference.
Outgoing President Donald Dedmon commended DiGiorgio
for his hard work on behalf of the conference, and deep
commitment to the future of the Big South. He said, "Tony
DiGiorgio is an individual who is very interested in athletics,
but who also understands the proper balance between academic
and athletic programs. I'm delighted he has agreed to serve,
and I know he will do a truly outstanding job."
DiGiorgio said one of his primary goals for the conference
is "to consolidate the solid gains which have been made during
the conference's relatively brief tenure."
"We are one of the newer conferences in NCAA Division I,
and we are still in the process of maturing," he said. "But
there's been a perceptible increase in the dynamism of the Big
South. I want to do everything possible to maintain that sense
of momentum and forward movement.
"The conference has grown and stabilized. We have an
impressive geographical range, stretching from Maryland to
South Carolina. I think there is a lot we can do to increase our
visibility, and enhance the many excellent opportunities we
offer to our student-athletes."
DiGiorgio also said his philosophy of athletics is "to cultivate
an atmosphere in which athletic participation is fun, and
involves as many students as possible, not just a small core of
gifted athletes. Team involvement is one of many important
responsibilities within the total university environment."

Sims fish aquarium vandalized
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
Efforts are underway to
capture vandals who killed 11
fish by pouring beer into the
fish aquarium in Sims science
building sometime between
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. on Fri.,
April 24, the night of
Winthrop's Spring Fling concert.
The vandals busted the
latch of the lid to the aquarium
in order to pour in the beer. In
addition, there is evidence that
they poked the fish.
Eric Herron, a junior biology major who set up the fish
aquarium with his own money,
said he is angry about the incident.
"This is not a school
project," he said. "It was my
gift to the Biology Department."
The doors to Sims are not
usually left open at night, but
they were this particular
weekend because Winthrop
alumni were visiting the campus, Herron said. He said the
damaged aquarium was discovered Saturday morning
surrounded by feathers that

Photo by Joel Nichols

Winthrop students take care of aquarium in Sims.
had been plucked from a
stuffed duck that was in Sims.
The vandals did nearly
$475 worth of damage, $150 of
which was in aquarium salt
that had just been put in the
aquarium the day before the
incident.
In addition, Herron said a
year of aquarium cycling time,
a period during which a specific biochemical balance is
achieved, has been lost. He
said the keepers of the
aquarium will have to completely start over with the

work to achieve the proper
balance so that corals can be
added to it. "We want to give it
a reef look," he said.
Much of the cost of the
damage comes from the loss of
the fish themselves. Herron
said the fish ranged in price
from $15 to $60. One of the
fish lost in the incident was
Tater, a large puffer fish that
Herron said was many people's
favorite.
A $100 reward is being
offered to anyone who gives
see AQUARIUM, pg. 3

Winthrop's 1991-92 academic year
filled with numerous changes
by Alvln McEwen
Executive News Editor
Last year brought many
changes to Winthrop, some
good, others controversial. In
the 1991-92 school year,
Winthrop saw a name change,
advances in student exchange
programs and angry protests.
In the 1991-92 school year,
Winthrop faculty and students
saw the college take a step up
by achieving university status.
Citing the fact that Winthrop
needed to catch up to colleges,
such as South Carolina State
and the College of Charleston,
who were already seeking
university status. These
institutions are similar in size
to Winthrop and have many of
the same types of programs.
Winthrop's quest to
become a university began in
late September. It went very
successfully with the college
gettingendorsementsfrom the
Commission of Higher
Education in December. In
early February, the South
Carolina
House
of
Representatives gave wide
approval to the state
legislation that would grant
Winthrop university status.
The name change would go in
effect on July 1.
Also this year, Winthrop
signed student exchange
agreements with the Shanghai
International
Studies
University in China and the
University ofMalawi in Africa.
These agreements established
a link between Winthrop and
the two colleges that would
enable faculty and students to
study abroad.
However, despite all of

Just as Winthrop was
this good news, Winthrop
began having problems getting over t h a t mild
between faculty and students. controversy, a larger one
It started in January, sprung up.
On Tues., Feb. 18, speech
when the administration
drafted a plan that would majors were told that their
eliminate a block of class time program of study would be
Wednesday afternoons. The eliminated. They were told
purpose of this was a common that this was due to tough
meeting time for faculty and budget times that Winthrop
students. Proponents of the will have to endure on the
plan said that it would bring a road ahead. Speech majors
spirit of community to the and professors were against
the decision because they felt
college.
Whatever its original Winthrop did not understand
intent, the plan divided faculty the criteria of the speech
and students with the department.
administration. The majority
A few days later, Winthrop
of Winthrop faculty members released a list of 11 degree
were against the plan for two programs t h a t would be
reasons.
For
some phased out. The programs
departments,
the
art
included speech, home
department in particular, it
would cause class scheduling economics and printmaking.
problems. More important While the reasons given to
than this, faculty members drop these programs may have
were not happy about the fact been feasible, the faculty and
that they were not consulted students were again up in
about the plan, which would arms
against
the
have taken effect in the fall administration.
1992 semester.
Again, for faculty and
Students were against the students, it was a case of a
plan because of the possibility lack of consultation. At the
of it causing Friday afternoon meeting in which the decision
classes. Other students also
felt that it was unfair for the was made to phase out the
administration to decide about programs, neither faculty nor
the plan without consulting students were present. This
was because, according to
them .
"It's just another case of Robin Bowers, dean of the
ivory tower myopia," said College of Arts and Sciences,
Morgan
Melekos,
a it was not necessary for either
sophomore.
of the two groups to be present
Both student and faculty at a discussion of t h a t
momentum was so much particular nature.
against the plan that it was
Disputing him, however,
postponed until the fall 1993 was Bill Blough, political
semester. Until that time, it
see YEAR, pg. 3
will be reviewed further.
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continued from pg. 1
impact," he said.
While Pantaleo said the
controversy over the program
cuts was his low point while at
Winthrop, he said his high
points included such things as
bringing the "Convergence of
Cultures" series to Winthrop
as well as being instrumental
in the exchange agreements
between Winthrop and African colleges. "When you bring
something special to campus—

\Greek Happenings
that's when you know you're
having an effect," he said.
He said other highlights
of his time at Winthrop include his helping to bring
about research agreements
with Third World countries
and bringing department
chairs together.
President DiGiorgio, in a
prepared news release, said,
"We respect Dan's reasons for
wanting to pursue other op-

ORIENTATION

to feel that they are a part of the institution and see the
difference between high school and college."
There are two three-day Orientation sessions during
the summer. One begins June 14 and the other starts July
19. They include a whole package of events that without one
part it wouldn't work. The most important thing is that the
freshmen leave with experience, and the Orientation staff,
which includes 13 student assistants, makes sure they
receive this experience.
"Every year we do an extensive evaluation of the
program," Grabiel said. "Changes are made according to
what the students need and what we didn't do. We are
constantly listening to what the students are saying."
Freshmen may have visited the campus two or three
times before attending orientation. The admissions staff is
responsible for recruiting students and when students
attend Orientation, they are considered part of the
institution.
"Students have tons of questions about what classes to
take and about the faculty," said Dianne Lipka, the student
coordinator for Orientation.
They are also interested in the social life that goes on.
"These students are special," said Grabiel. "They are
the first ones coming to Winthrop University."
Orientation lays the groundwork for the beginning of a
student's college career. Whether students choose to excel
in academics and other activities is mainly up to them.The
Winthrop community w ants the new freshmen to do well,and
the staff is willing to provide the assistance needed to make
their experience as , rewarding as possible.

OMENWION'92
Sun., June 14
9rfon., June 15
lues.June 16

Session II
Sun., Juty 19
Mem., July 20
lues.,July 21

WU6&

Receptions, Conferences
Parties, Luncheons, etc.

SUBsmu;

ABXAEcprHIflKAMNOneP'STYt; H E 4* Z

AQUARIUM —

The Winthrop chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, a national
honor society for the recognition and encouragement of
superior scholarship in all academic disciplines, inducted
26 new members at its spring initiation.
Students with senior status in the top 10 percent of their
class, or in the final semester of the junior year in the top five
percent of their class are eligible for membership.
New members are:
Juniors: Melanie Rene Cannon, Kimberly Raye
Childress, Williford Lee Faile Jr., Christie K. Ferguson,
Patricia M. Hagins, Wanda J. Keegan, Katherine E. Kelly,
Richard Scott Neely, Craig Chester Pace, Kelly Lynn
Richardson, Nancy L. Robertson, Danelle Waddell and
Catherine Leanne Weaver.
Seniors: Frances Lynn Abbott, Vivian E. Blackburn,
Judith D'Amico, Jennifer Thompson Jones, Pamela Aimar
Kinsey, Sandra P. Macy, MaryRose T. Randall, Cindy L.
Roe and Renee Schneider.
Graduate students: Michael D. Bates, Cynthia B.
Bryson, Roger William Jones and Robert Doyle Russell.

continued from pg. 2

Continued from pg. 1

Session I

portunities. His contributions
to the campus community
have been significant, and we
are indebted to him for his
service and dedication."
Before coming to Winthrop, Pantaleoheld a similar
position at Frostburg State
University in Frostburg, Md.
Prior to that he had served
in various administrative roles
at Bloomsburg University in
Bloom sburg, Pa.

204 Johnston Street
P.O. Box 10404
Rock Hill, SC 29731
329-5958

FREE
COUPON

Cherry Road across from Lee Wicker Hall
329-0073
Buy any sub or salad and iwo 22oz. drinks, and
receive any menu item of equal value or less for
FREE!
Open 7 days, late
Coupon Expires 8/23/92

Winthrop Public Safety information leadingto the arrest of
the people responsible for the
damage.
Herron said he has been
told by officials that, if caught,
the vandals could be suspended from school,fined,and
serve up tofiveyears in jail for
breaking local vandalism
laws.
The keepers of the
aquarium suspect the vandals
were probably at the Spring
Fling concert but not necessarily Winthrop students,
Herron said.
He said the physical plant
is working on a more secure
hood for the aquarium to help
prevent an incident like this
from happening again.
In addition, Herron and
the four other students who
take care of the aquarium,
Tom
Dissington,
Kim
Drinkley, Eric Rogers and
Matt Carswell, are checking
it more often than before.
Herron also said students

The Greek Happenings column is a way for Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.
If your Gieek organization would like to announce an
upcoming event or other important information, submit a
typed or printed copy to The Johnsonian, c/o Greek
Happenings, Box 6800, or drop it by our office in Bancroft
Basement by Thursday at 5 p.m. Announcements not
received by this time may rot be able to be printed in the
next issue of The Johnsonian, depending on the space
available.

who see anybody suspicious
around the Sims aquarium
should immediately notify a
faculty member in the Biology
Department or one of the students who takes care of the
aquarium.
The Adopt-a-Fish program, recently announced as
a project to help fund the
aquarium, has been put on

hold until the aquarium keepers learn whether or not the
surviving fish will continue to
live. Herron said some of the
fish are still ill due to the incident.
Anyone who would like to
donate money to help replace
the lost fish can do so by contacting the secretary in the
Biology Department.

in the policy making structure.
Also addressed at this
meeting was a resolution that
according to Biology Professor
Richard Houk, reasserted the
responsibility given to the
faculty by the Board of
Trustees.
The resolution said the
faculty conference should have
the right to be consulted before
the administration does
anything to any degree
program. After a long debate,
it was passed in its entirety.
Within days after this
meeting, President DiGiorgio
reinstated the 11 degree
programs that were slated to
be phased out. In a memo he
sent, he said there would be
further review of the programs
in the future. The controversy
that raged at Winthrop for
almost a month is over, for
now. This is because many
students were displeased that
their demand of more student
input in the decision making
processes was not heard.
There will possibly more heard
about that in the fall.
All was not protest and
controversy at Winthrop. On

Mar. 4, Marilyn Quayle visited
the campus to campaign for
her husband and President
Bush. Her visit was sponsored
by the College Republicans.
On Mar. 30, Winthrop
chose a new men's basketball
coach. The former coach, Steve
Vacendak, resigned earlier in
the year to devote more time
to be Winthrop's athletic
director. Don Kenney, a seven
year
Pembroke
State
University coach was chosen
out of a field of 127 applicants.
Kenney was the 1991 NCAA
Division II Coach of the Year.
The last piece of major
news that happened this year
was when the Board of
Trustees met on April 10. They
voted to raise fees by lOpercent
for health services and board
fees in addition to a 5 percent
increase for room fees.
DiGiorgio said this was
necessary because ofthe tough
budget year Winthrop will be
facing.
Next year will be
interesting for Winthrop, as it
goes university.
What
ramifications may come as a
result of this remain to be seen.

YEAR

continued from pg. 2

science professor. He said the
faculty is consulted about any
changes that have to do with
academics, but in this
particular case, they were not.
Student outrage was so
great against the cancellation
of the programs that over 15 of
them protested in front
Tillman on Feb. 28. The
majority of these students
were speech majors protesting
the cancellation of their
program, but all of them were
protesting a lack of student
input in decision making
processes.
That same day, there was
a meeting of the faculty
conference group.
The
meeting, hyped up during the
week as a potential shouting
match by faculty and students,
was surprisingly calm. This
may have been because
President Anthony DiGiorgio
was the first to speak.
He called the decision to
eliminate the programs "a
breach of due process" and
admitted that the faculty
should have been consulted.
He also said there would be a
group formed to uncover flaws

CULTURE
Four Hitchcock films to be shown
during summer in foreign film series
Special to The Johnsonian
This summer's foreign film
series consists of four Alfred
Hitchcock films chosen by a
committee of faculty members
from the College of Arts and
Sciences.
A Robin Bowers, dean of
the College of Arts and
Sciences, said the series has
never before focused on the
films of one director.
"They thought this would
be good to see the development
of one film director," he said.
The first film, called
"Rebecca" was shown May 29
and told the story of a young
bride who arrives at her new
husband's mysterious English
manor and is soon haunted by
the memory of his first wife.
The classic movie takes a
terrifying turn as the new wife
tries to discover what
happened to the first.
Three films in this
summer's series remain to be
shown. Show times for all films

is at 4 p.m. in Kinard
Auditorium.
"Spellbound," a 1945
Hitchcock film to be shown
Wed., June 17, stars Gregory
Peck as an amnesia victim
accused of murder and Ingrid
Bergman as his psychiatrist
who is convinced he is
innocent.
Hitchcock's
suspenseful film features a
famous dream sequence by
Salvador Dali.
Cary Grantand Eva Marie
Saint star in "North By
Northwest," the
1959
Hitchcock classic in which an
unsuspecting businessman is
mistaken for a spy by a secret
agent and assisted by Eva
Marie Saint.
One of Hitchcock's
personal favorites, the film
combines a tense, harrowing
pace with the fear of calamity
lurking behind every door.
"North By Northwest" runs
136 minutes and will be shown
Wed., July 1.

The final film in the
series, "Frenzy," made in
1972, is set in London and
tells the story of a sex
criminal known as "The
Necktie Murderer," who is
terrorizing the city and has
the police on alert. In typical
Hitchcock fashion, the trail
leads to an innocent man who
must now elude the law and
prove his innocence by
finding the real murderer.
The film, which stars Jon
Finch and Barry Foster, runs
116 minutes.
Each film is an approved
cultural event.
Bowers said the foreign
film series will resume in the
fall with films which have
not yet been decided upon.
"Wefeel that thefilm has
been such an important
contribution in the 20th
century to art," he said.
"It's important for
students to see some of the
best directors."

Summer
Cultural
Events

The JOHNSONIAN Summer 1992

New chair selected for
music department
Special to The Johnsonian
Dr. Carol Quin has been
named chair of Winthrop's
department of music in the
School of Visual and Performing Arts.
Quin will bring a broad
range of administrative experiences with her when she
assumes her new position as
chair and associate professor July 1.
She has previously
served as associate professor of music at Lane College
in Jackson, Tenn., and as
executive director of the
Jackson Symphony Orchestra. Her background includes
13 years as a college professor and administrator, more
than two years as a professional administrator with a
non-profit arts organization
and five years teaching in
public schools. She also has
been active as a solo performer and accompanist.
Quin has a doctorate in
musicologyfromthe University of Kentucky, a master of
music degree in music and
literature from the University of Arkansas and a bachelor of arts degree in piano
and music education from

Quin

File photo

Millsaps College.
Dr. Bennett Lentczner,
dean of the School of Visual
and Performing Arts, said
Winthrop is fortunate to have
attracted Quin.
"She brings a rich and
broad background to the department and is going to be a
wonderful addition to the
School of Visual and Performing Arts administrative
team," he said. "We look forward to her arrival and leadership."

Winthrop heritage
alive in a 1919 film

Place

Date

Time

Event

June 17

4 p.m.

Alfred Hitchcock Film Festival: Kinard Auditorium
"Spellbound"

June 19

2 p.m. and
b p.m.

Winthrop College: A Heritage
on Film

July 1

4 p.m.

Alfred Hitchcock Film Festival: Kinard Auditorium
"North By Northwest"

July 14

8 p.m.

Faculty Jazz Concert

Byrnes Auditorium

July 16

8 p.m.

Faculty Solo Concert

Byrnes Auditorium

July 29

4 p.m.

Alfred Hitchcock Film Festival: Kinard Auditorium
"Frenzy"

Room 18 Dacus Library

The dates, times and places of cultural events are subject to change. Also, some events
may be added to this schedule throughout the summer. Students should check the Arts
Hotline, ext. 3000, or the bulletin board outside of Room 210 Dinkins to verify cultural event
information.

ADVERTISE IN
Help yourself by letting
us help you!
Published weekly, The Johnsonian has a circulation of 3,500.

by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
A piece of Winthrop
history will be uncovered Fri.,
June 19, when "Winthrop Day
by Day," a film of Winthrop
from 1919, is shown at 2 p.m.
and 3 p.m. in Room 18 of Dacus
Library as an approved
cultural event.
Commissioned by the
school's first president, David
Bancroft Johnson, thefilm was
intended to recruit young
ladies to study at what was
then called "Winthrop College,
the South Carolina College for
Women."
In the film, viewers can
see Oakland Avenue in the
days when it was a dirt road
traveled on by horses.
The film also contains
footage of Ida Dacus, who was
Winthrop's first professional
librarian as well as the first
professional librarian in South
Carolina. Our current library

was named after Dacus.
Furthermore, the film is
full of interesting facts about
Winthrop. There is film
footage of Winthrop's private
farm that stood where the
Winthrop Coliseum now
stands.
That farm was used to
grow food for Winthrop's
students. Viewers will also see
a few buildings they probably
won't recognize. That's
because several Winthrop
buildings have been torn down
over the years.
Gina
Price White,
assistant
archivist at
Winthrop, said thefilm, which
is of amazingly good quality
for its time period, was made
by a New York film company.
Johnson wanted thefilmmade
because he felt if students
couldn't come see Winthrop,
he could take Winthrop to
them, she said.
see HERITAGE, pg. 12
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Summer music programs
bring students to campus
Special to The Johnsonian
Students from schools
throughout the region will be
at Winthrop this summer as
part of two programs
sponsored by the School of
Visual and Performing Arts.
Children in grades six
through eight are the
participants in Summer STARTS (Special Talents in the
Arts), a program for children
who have special talents in
visual arts, music, drama or
dance. This three-week
program, which began June 8,
will continue through June 26.
Donald Rogers, assistant
professor of music and
Winthrop Academy Arts
director, is directing this
program composed of 260
children from nearby school
districts including York and
Lancaster Counties, Fort Mill
and Clover.
The children attend
classes each day from 9 a.m.
until 3:30 p.m. and work with
practicing professional artists
as well as outstanding arts

teachers.
Also, the department of
music will sponsor a summer
music camp to be held July
12-18.
Partipants range from
7th to 12th graders. They will
particpate in one of four
concert bands or the string
orchestra. Students will have
additional performance
opportunities in jazz and
chamber ensembles.
The students will be
treated to several evening
musical
performances
including solo recitals by
Photo by Joel Nichols
members of the camp faculty
Winthrop
seniors
DeAnne
Wertz
and
Janine
Casey
enjoy
a
walk
around
the
lake, while
in addition to a camp faculty
cyclist Bill Neel, president of South Carolina National Bank, peddles away.
jazz ensemble.
Music campers will be
able to enjoy leisure activities
such as swimming, tennis,
basketball, table tennis,
billiards and video games.
Student solo and small
by Anne Bonett
The Winthrop Lake is also one of the pianists is playing.
ensemble performances will
Spotlight Editor
an ideal place to go for a picnic It has a good atmosphere and
be presented on Fri., July 17
Summer
school at and feed the ducks. A lot of is an idea place to get away
at 8 p.m. The group's final Winthrop is not all work, but students like to go there to from the books.
concert willbeSat., July 18at finding something to do at sun tan but swimming is
In Charlotte there are
2:30 p.m.
night clubs to suit all tastes.
Winthrop does appear to be a prohibited.
challenge for some students.
Dan Palmer who is a If you like alternative music
Many students are taking senior in the history the Pterodactyl is a good place
advantage of the summer department takes advantage togo. For those who like dance
weather and taking part in of the summer weather to go music Neon's and Side Affects
various sporting activities. hiking,
camping
and appear to be popular with
AnneOryand Cathie Waldera, swimming in the surrounding Winthrop students. Beau's is
graduate students studying area. If you have a car, a a club for those who enjoy a
business, said they find the weekend up in the mountains mixture of sophisticated
summer too hot but do play or down at the beach is a good atmosphere and 80s and 90s
dance music.
tennis and like to swim. Other way to relax.
Ifyou enjoy having a good
students like Edward Bird, a
For those students whose
junior in the education idea of physical activity is meal and listening to a live
department, said he enjoys carrying shopping bags, a trip band Charlotte has a lot to
playing baseball, softball and to the Galleria Mall , offer. Creative Loafing, a
entertainment
basketball for local teams.
SouthPark Mall or Eastland weekly
Shanette Bell, a senior at Mall seems to be a favorite. publication which can be easily
Winthrop, said she likes to take Eastland Mall has an ice found in the library or in
advantage of Cherry Park and skating rink for those who Dinkins .provides a listing of
Glencairn Gardens by wish to have a little physical the various bands that come
to night clubs in Charlotte.
frequently walking.
activity without heat stroke.
So if you are bored of
Cherry Park provides
In Rock Hill a good place
facilities for various sports and to get out of the sun is Coffee, sittingin front of the television
a course for those who like to Tea, Etc! at the Winthrop all day or had enough of staring
walk and run. Glencairn Commons. They offer light at your roommates ide? of
Gardens is an ideal place for a meals and a selection of organization maybe you will
Over 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 Books In Stock
Organized by Author In 75 Categories
casual walk or a picnic and is delicious desserts and various find some inspiration in this
within walking distance from beverages. You may even be article to get out and enjoy the
Book Gift Certificates
Winthrop.
lucky enough to come in when
Finder Service For Special or Out-of-Print Editions

Students find ways to spend their
leisure time in Rock Hill and Charlotte

Look for stories on campus
intramural sports and Dinkins
Student Union in the first fall
issue of The Johnsonian.
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President welcomes
Canada almost like Americanew Winthrop students,
except cleaner and colder
encourages involvement
by Walter Mondo
In your first days as a
Wintlirop student, you will
begin discovering the many
things which make Winthrop
special: a beautiful campus,
excellent facilities, a
challenging
academic
program and a faculty and
staff dedicated to providing
you with individual attention.
As a Winthrop student,
you will have the opportunity
to achieve personal growth
and improvement in many
ways, and to gain new
perspectives from being part
of a diverse, high-achieving
community of learners.
I invite you to take
responsibility for contributing
time, talent and energy to the
overall betterment of the
Winthrop community. There
are a wide variety of activities-student
government,
volunteer service, athletics,
the arts, clubs, religious
outlets
and fraternal
organizations—which can
benefitfrom your involvement.
It is important that every
student at Winthrop develop

DiGiorgio

File photo

their talents to the fullest,
while leaving the university
community a better place.
I speak for all ofthe faculty
and staff in extending a very
warm Winthrop welcome as
you begin your university
experience. The months and
years ahead will be exciting
and challenging. We look
forward to helping you make
the most of your education.
Anthony DiGiorgio
President
Winner of the South Carolina
Press Association award for
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a n d Design 1991
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Staff Writer
I h ave just returned from
Canada where I spenta week
on vacation and found it to
be quite different than the
United States.
When you first enter
Canada you are amused by
little differences such as
flashing green lights and
double arrows painted on the
road. Otherwise, it looks very
American, with the same
type of restaurants and the
same traffic.
One of the major
attractions in Canada is
Niagara Falls. Itisbeautiful,
especially at night with the
colored
spotlights
illuminating the falls. No
offense to our country, but
the Canadian horseshoe falls
are much more impressive
and easily observable from
either the Skylon or the
Minolta tower.
If you decide to go to
Marinelan d, you won't regret
it. Not only will you see
beautiful whales, but you will
be able to feed the squirrels
and deer from your hand.
An hour and 45 minutes
away is Toronto, a very
amazing city known for its
modern architecture, mainly
a
concentration
of
skyscrapers that you can
observe from the CN Tower,
the highest tower in the
world, twice as high as the
Eiffel Tower and one and a
half times as high as the
Empire State Building. An
elevator with a view of the
outside will bring you to the
top in less than a minute at
the speed of 50 miles per
hour. Believe me, it's
impressive.
You can also enjoy the
village in Chinatown,
Toronto, with its cheap
restaurants, its market and
its unique crowd. Young
Street is a lot of fun. Make
sure to spend some time

Photo by Walter Mondo

Skyscrapers tower above the city of Toronto.
there. People in Canada are
there to serve you—a piece
of southern hospitality in a
cold world. Be prepared to
freeze. It is not unusual for it
to be 30 degrees at the end of
May.
The province of Ontario
is a wonderland of beauty
and you can read on the tags
of the cars "Keep it
Beautiful." Nowhere in the
world do I remember of
seeing such a clean place.
Even in Downtown Toronto
you will not see one piece of
paper on the streets, as if
people were cleaning the
streets over and over.
Close to Ontario is
Quebec and Montreal—
definitely cheaper. It's like
an American city with a
European way of life,
something to experience.

After all, what may surprise
you the most are the prices
which do not really make a
lot of sense.
If you are a smoker—
bad news. The pack of
Marlboro cigarettes will cost
you about $6 in American
dollars; at the gas station
the price is per liter, and the
gallon will cost you about $
1.70.
Distances are indicated
in kilometers instead of
miles, which gives you the
enjoyable impression of
driving faster.
Finally,
staying
overnight is a great
experience. You have the
opportunity to enjoy a roomy
suite with double bed and
cable TV for only $30. So, if
you want to go there give me
a call.

Responsibility urged to prevent other
'stupid' incidents like fish vandalism
by Dara Kyzer
Entertainment Editor
As I walked through Sims
the other afternoon, I stopped
before the nearly vacant
aquarium. It's h ard to believe
that only a few weeks ago it
was full of incredibly beautiful fish.
That aquarium and its
residents were provided
through personal student ef-

forts. They did not belong to
Winthrop or to the science departments or even to the state.
They were given a place by
students where they could be
enjoyed by all of us.
I could possibly understand vandalizing elevator
walls or bathrooms or even
buildings. But why the
aquarium? Those fish died.
I would prefer to think that

if whoever was responsible
hadn't been over-drinking,
they would have never considered killing the fish. But in
their gloriously inebriated
state, they did something
rather cruel and...well... stupid.
Please. If you feel you
must get drunk, do it somewhere you won't hurt yourself
or anyone else.
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Welcome to Winthrop's Orientation '92
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
Each year, when a new group of students comes to
Winthrop, they bring with them many hopes, expectations
and concerns.
The new experiences and challenges they are about to
face may seem both exciting and overwhelming.
Those new experiences may seem overwhelming, in part,
because it is difficult to find out how to do necessary things
like change your class schedule, or even simply because you're
not sure of how to participate in some of the activities around
you.
However, the first few weeks at Winthrop do not have to
be burdened with excessive stress. That is why the staff ofThe
Johnsonian has chosen to welcome Winthrop's new students
to Orientation '92 with the New Student Survival Guide, a
special four-page section that can easily be removed from this
issue ofThe Johnsonian and brought back to Winthrop in the
fall.
The Survival Guide contains information on everything
from essential student services, such as how to use Crawford
Health Center, to how to get involved in student organizations. The staff ofThe Johnsonian hopes you find this information useful.
In creatingthe Survival Guide, the staff considered places
on campus you will have to go and what you will need to do
when you get there.
Tillman Hall, for example, is where you'llfindthe cashier's
office, the place where campus bills, such as tuition, are paid.
Also housed in Tillman is the Office of Records and
Registration as well as a multitude of other administrative
offices you will probably encounter while at Winthrop.
Winthrop, however, is about more than just taking care of
necessary business on campus. It is about going to classes and
getting involved in activities outside of the classroom. Information has been included in these pages on just some of the
activities Winthrop has to offer.
The staff of The Johnsonian hopes these pages will not
only help you survive your first few weeks at Winthrop, but
enjoy them as well. Here are some of the topics covered inside
the Survival Guide:
•How to use Crawford Health Center
•How to add and drop classes from your schedule
•How to calculate your grade point ratio
•Campus food services
•Cultural events policy
•Religious organizations on campus
•Sororities and fraternities
If you have any suggestions concerning how the New
Student Survival Guide can be improved for future students
drop them by The Johnsonian office or mail them to The
Photo by Joel Nichols
Johnsonian, Winthrop University, P. 0. Box 6800.
Tillman Hall, completed in 1894, today houses Winthrop's administrative offices.

Why university status?

by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
Students entering Winthrop this fall will
be the first group of students to attend Winthrop University-not Winthrop College. But
how was it determined that Winthrop should
receive the university designation?
It has been almost a year now since members of the Winthrop community began
widespread discussions as to whether or not
they felt Winthrop should become a university.
At that time many people were in favor of
the name change, because they felt it would
give Winthrop greater prestige. Others, howUNIVERSITY
ever, felt the name change would alter the
school's tiadition.
One ofthe initial reasons cited by many last
fall for Winthrop to seek university status was
because other colleges, such as the College of
Charleston and South Carolina State, were
also seeking university status.
To receive the university designation, legislation had to be approved by the South
Carolina legislature. It was in February 1992,
Photo by Joel Nichols that the legislation that would change WinMerrie McBride, 1991-92 Student Government Association throp College to Winthrop University was
passed. That legislation also granted univerpresident, and President Anthony DIGiorgio display
sity status to other South Carolina colleges: the
Winthrop's new name on a sweatshirt.
College of Charleston, South Carolina State

College and Francis Marion College.
According to Ray Jones, Winthrop's media
spokesperson, there were more reasons for the
name change than merely following suit with
the other schools.
In an interview with The Johnsonian last
spring, Jones said the school is not changing its
name to obtain an artificial prestige it doesn't
deserve.
He said Winthrop already has the programs in needs to qualify as a university. In
fact, he said that is one of the reasons officials
desired the name change.
"I think the name change is valuable in that
it identifies the institution more correctly as
being what it is," Jones said.
He also said more than 300 post-secondary
institutions in the nation, similar to Winthrop
in both size and variety of programs, are called
universities.
How will Winthrop students be affected by
the name change?
Most changes will be superficial such as
changes to campus signs, envelopes and stationery.
Jones said any tution increases are not
related to university status, and the school will
receive no additional funding from the state as
a result of the name change.
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Adding, dropping
courses can be a
difficult process
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
A few days are provided
at the beginning of each semester for students to add
courses to their schedules
or remove courses from their
class schedules in a process
known as Add/Drop.
However, Karen Jones,
associate dean and registrar, said it is best for new
students to complete their
class schedules correctly
during Orientation '92 for
two reasons. She said no
advisers are present during
Add/Drop. In addition, she
said new students have the
best course selection during
the summer. "We've reserved classes for them," she
said. "That's the best selection they're going to get."
Jones said if students
do not properly register during Orientation, they will
not likely get the courses
they need and want.
If, however, a student
needs to add or drop a course
during Add/Drop, several
steps should be taken.
•Students should, first,
check the schedule bulletin
to see if the course is restricted.
•They should then see
to check if the course is full
byfindinga listing of course
sections where Add/Drop is
held.
•If the course is not full,
but carries restrictions, students must get an authorized signature from the department offering the course
to gain entry. Jones emphasized that an authorization
signature does not permit
entry into a course that is
full.

•Students should then
obtain an add/drop form at
the place where Add/Drop is
held and fill it out.
The first day of Add/Drop
will be held in McBryde Hall
on Aug. 25 from 9:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Add/Drop will also be
held Aug. 26-27 from 9:305:30 p.m. outside the Office
of Records and Registration
in Tillman Hall. The final
day of Add/Drop will be Aug.
28 from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
also in Tillman. Jones said
students should expect the
lines to be long. She said
they may have to wait anywhere from 45 minutes to an
hour and a half.
•On the first day of Add/
Drop, students will be provided a place to sit on a firstcome first-serve basis while
they fill out their add/drop
forms.
•Row by row, students
will then be taken into the
arena where the computer
terminals are located so that
their course adds and drops
can be placed in the computer.
•Students must get in a
line behind one of the terminals and wait to reach the
front.
•Once at the front they
should hand the terminal operator their add/drop form.
•The terminal operator
will enter the schedule into
the computer, and students
can pick up their revised
course schedule at the
printer.
Jones said students
should carefully check their
schedules to make sure there
are no time conflicts and that
they got the class they
wanted.

Sororities, fraternities
provide opportunity
for student involvement
by Stephanie Nicholson

Staff Writer

So you're interested in
joining a sorority or fraternity, but undecided on the one
that is right for you? Well look
no further, because here are
some of the choices Winthrop
has to offer. At Winthrop,
there are two kinds of Greek
organizations. Service organizations include Delta Sigma
Theta, Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Zeta Phi
Beta, Epsilon Sigma Alpha,
and Pi Kappa Phi. There are
also social organizations such
as Sigma Sigma Sigma, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Zeta Tau Alpha.
Winthrop also has a Christian
fraternity called Alpha Delta
Omega.

Students may be concerned about the requirements
to enter Greek organizations.
Zeta Phi Beta, for example,
requires a grade point ratio
(GPR) of2.0. In addition, some
community service is needed
prior to pledging this sorority.
Their community service involves such national projects
as voter registration, literacy
and substance abuse programs, and the Stork's Nest,
an organization to help women
find appropriate prenatal care.
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority requires their pledges
to have a 2.2 GPR, but community service is not a
requirement. Some projects
of this social sorority are
Adopt-a-Highway, Jail and
see GREEK, pg. 10

lalth Center meets needs
students in three ways
by Jackie Lowery
Lifestyles Editor
Do you know what do if
you come down with the flu or
have an emergency? And do
you know where to go?
The Crawford Health and
Counseling Center, located on
the second floor of the Crawford Building, offers three
vital services to Winthrop students: health services, the
Student Wellness Program,
and the counseling center.
These services combine to offer complete mental and
physical health care to help
you become a more productive student and set healthy
goals for your life-style after
school.
Students pay a health fee
each semester as part of tuition. At Student Health
Services, students can have
unlimited doctor visits. All
students who have validated
IDs are eligible for Health
Services. The procedure for
using health services is
simple.
• Come to the central desk
located on the second floor of
Crawford.
• Sign in and just say
that you need to see a nurse.
It is not necessary to say why
you are there.
• The nurse calls your
name and then you both go to
a private office where the door
is closed. Then the nurse will
ask you why you are there.
• The nurse will interview you and do a physical
assessment.
• If necessary, the nurse
will refer you to a nurse practitioner, a nurse with special
skills and additional educa-

Photo by Joel Nichols

Crawford Health Center is locaied upstairs above Public
Safety across from the Peabody pool.
tion; she handles routine
physical problems.
• If the nurse practitioner
feels you need a physician she
will refer you to one. A physician is on call at all times for
emergency treatment, either
at the Health Center or at the
emergency room of Piedmont
Medical Center.
The hours for the Student
Health Service are Mon.Thurs., 8:30 a.m. until 5:30
p.m. and 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.

on Fridays. If students get sick
after hours, they can contact
their resident assistant (R. A.)
in their residence hall. The
R.A. will contact the physician on call, and talk with him.
For any medical emergency,
the student can go to Piedmont Medical Center which is
only ten minutes from campus.
Everything at Crawford
Health Center is confidential,
see CRAWFORD, pg. 10

Student publications seeking
people ready to use their talents
by Lori A. Mazell
Culture Editor
The Office of Student
Publications, located in the
rear basement of Bancroft,
is home to four organizations
that provide practical experience in the production of
student-run publications for
the Winthrop community.
The Tatler, the Winthrop Yearbook, is one
publication with which students can get involved.
According to Editor Lou
Oiler, yearbooks aren't just
for those in high school. They
put together the events and
memories of an academic
year as no other selection of
printed material can. Students gain more experience
with
the
greater
responsiblity that accompanies a college yearbook.
Writers, photographers and
layout personnel positions
are available. For more information, write to Oiler at
Winthrop Post Office Box

5567.
Winthrop also publishes
a yearly literary magazine
known as The Anthology. This
magazine prints student-written pieces of poetry, prose,
short stories and drama, as
well as essays. The Anthology
encourages students to submit their written material as
well as photographs and art
work in order to make this
magazine successful. Editor
Victor Hill said his goal is to
squeeze everything artistic
out of Winthrop's students.
Submissions and requests for
information can be sent to
Winthrop Post Office Box
6875.
The Roddey-McMillan
Record, Winthrop's minority
newspaper, is presently published once per semester.
Co-editor Alvin McEwen said,
"The Roddey-Mc Millan
Record is a forum for minority
students. It's for them to have
another voice." As with any
publication there is as need

for both writers and photographers. This paper seeks
to increase the size and frequency of subsequent
publications. For more
informationcontact Editor
Deirdra Stewart or the Office ofStudent Publications.
The Winthrop student
newspaper, The Johnsonian, is always looking for
writers. Editor Gary Wade
said he believes students
from all areas of campus life
can benefit by working for
the newspaper.
"Students sometimes
develop skills and interests
they didn't even realize they
had," he said.
In addition, The Johnsonian is looking for people
with artistic talent to submit art work and cartoons
as well as people to take
photographs, proofread stories, deliver the papers and
sell advertizing space.
For more information
call Gary Wade at ext. 3419.
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Changes coming to dining services
by Jennifer Phillips
Staff Writer
Eating on campus will be
easier next semester with
plenty of changes in store for
the dining services.
Plans include the renovation of Thomson Cafeteria to
add more seats and the addition of a self-serve vegetable
bar. The salad bar and beverages also will be moved closer
to the main lines according to
Mike Beilefeuil, manager of
ARA, the campus dining services.
The pasta bar will be available for both lunch and dinner, and the kitchen will be
petitioned off.
Expansions are underway
for Dinkins Snack Bar too.
Another cash register will be
added to help with traffic flow.
In addition, Subway plans to
join Pizza Hut at Dinkins
while the hours of equivalency,
the hours of day meal cards
can be used, will increase. New
equivalency hours can be
found on this page.
Also, next semester, on-

Thompson Cafeteria
Monday-Friday:

7-10 a.m.
10-10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
4-7 p.m.

Breakfast

Continental
Lunch
Dinner
Breakfast
Continental
Lunch
Dinner

Saturday and Sunday:

tt -9 a.m.
9-10:30 a.m.
11 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.

Winthrop Lodge
Mon day-Fri day:

7:30-8:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
File photo

Pizza Hut, added to Dinkins Snack Bar last year, is popular
among Winthrop students and faculty.
campus students will be able of bonus bucks, they will reto purchase "Bonus Bucks," a ceive an extra five percent in
declining balance to be used bonus bucks.
Remember, after the first
at Dinkins and the Winthrop
Bookstore. "Bonus Bucks" can week of classes, a meal plan
be purchased from $25 and can be increased but cannot
up. If students purchase $50 be decreased.

Winthrop Campus Ministries offer
fun, fellowship to students
by Mary Frances Monckton
Contributing Editor
Winthrop boasts numerous clubs and organizations,
some academic and some social. With the Winthrop Campus Ministries, students have
a special outlet of fun and fellowship during the regular
academic year.
Reformed University Fellowship, also known as RUF,
meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in Dinkins Auditorium. Sam
Joyner, RUF minister, said the
meeting is an hour of informal
singing, short variety skits, a
testimonial, special music and
teaching of God's Word.
During th e semester, RUF
serves students through several weekly small group Bible
studies, and through one-onone discipleship.
Each semester, the ministry hosts several special
events, including a slumber

ARA Dining Services Fall Hours

party, a hay ride and campfire, the pig-skin pig-out, volleyball tournaments and a retreat to Ridgehaven, a retreat
center near Rosman, N.C.
"Our overall goal is to
reach students for Christ and
equip them to serve, day in
and day out," Joyner said.
"Although I am an ordained Presbyterian minister
(Presbyterian Church of
America), on campus, our focus is more interdenominational. We welcome anyone
who has a spiritual hunger
and a desire to show how
Christcan satisfy thatdesire,"
he said.
The Baptist Student
Union, BSU, meets every
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Baptist Student Center, located
at620 Oakland Ave., one block
from Dinkins Student Center.
BSU meetings vary in regard to events, presentations

and programs. During the fall
semester, BSU hosts weekly
dinners or. Tuesdays at 5:30
p.m., Bible studies, community missionary activities, retreats and conferences. The
group also meets for special
announced events on various
Friday evenings.
Bob Dorterfield, the BSU
campus minister, said, "The
purpose of BSU is to provide
an opportunity for Christians
to be involved in activities of
growth and outreach."
Porterfield added that
there will be a student week
at Ridgecrest, near Asheville,
N.C. Aug. 15-21. The cost of
the retreat is $105.
Wesley/Newman/
Westminster is a ministry
made up of the Methodist,
Catholic and Presbyterian
campus ministries.
Lisa Krebs, who works
see MINISTRIES, pg. 10

Some Learning Strategies for College Success
•Schedule your time.
•Complete assignments prior to ea^h class meeting.
•Look over your class notes as soon after class as possible.
•Goto all your classes.
•Schedule (if possible) classes with free study time in between.
•Purchase some textbooks prior to each term
•Double check all assignments before they are submitted to your professors, and make xerox
copies of everything you write before you submit your work to your professor.
•Sit in the front of the classroom.
•Review every subject taken each day of the term.
•Study with classmates in small groups.
•Avoid cramming for examinations.
•Try to predict questions that will appear on examinations.
•Use all the time allowed for examinations.
•Become familiar with ail requirements as published in university catalogs.
•Keep your textbooks after each term and develop your own personal library.
•Visit classes you anticipate taking in the future.
•If you encounter difficulty, seek assistance from the Counseling Center immediately.
•Try to visit with each of your professors at least once outside of class.
•Develop self-discipline by placing your role as student first and everything else SECOND.

Saturday and Sunday:

10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.

Brunch
Dinner

Dinkins Snack Bar
Monday-Friday

7 a.m.-lO p.m.

Saturday and Sunday:

11:30 a.m.-lO p.m.*

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Dinkins Equivalency Hours:
Monday-Friday:

7:30-10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
4:30-7:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday:

11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
5-6:30 p.m.

Lunch
Dinner

*Dinkins Snack Bar will be open from 11:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays on a trial basis for one
month. Hours may be decreased after that time.

Do you know how to calculate
your grade point ratio?
These steps will help you determine your semester grade
point ratio (GPR) at any given time.
1. Multiply the number of hours of credit the course is worth
times the number of grade points for your current grade in the
course. That gives you your total number of quality points for
the course.
2. Repeat Step 1 for each of your courses.
3. Add together all of your quality points.
4. Divide the your total number of quality points by the total
number of hours you are taking.
Course 1:
Credit hours

Grade points

Quality points

Grade points

Quality points

Grade points

Quality points

Grade points

Quality points

Grade points

Quality points

Course 2:
X

Credit hours
Course 3:
X

Credit hours
Course 4:
X

Credit hours
Course 5:
X

Credit hours

Grade point
values for each
letter grade

A=4
B=3
C =2
D=1
F=0

Course 6.

Credit hours

X

Grade points

Quality points

Total Quality Points =

Total quality
points

Totalclass
hours

GPR
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CRAWFORD

GREEK•

continued from pg. 7
Bail for the American Cancer Society and
play therapy for the Childrens' Hospital.
Some of the social events include formals
and mixers.
Delta Sigma Theta sorority requires
that their pledges have a 2.5 GPR and have
done some kind of public service before.
Some of their service projects are Adopt-aHighway, Adopt-a-Grandfather, and
Adopt-a-Little-Sister. Recently, their new
sorors went to the Dowdy Garder Nursing
Home to entertain its residents.
Pi Kappa Alpha is both a service and a

continued from pg. 7

social fraternity and requires its pledges to
maintain a 2.25 GPR. Some of their service
projects include Adopt-a-High way, recycling
programs, and Adopt-a-Big-Brother. Its
social events include formals, semi-formals,
and mixers.
Freshmen cannot join a Greek organization until their second semester at
Winthrop. However, the fall semester provides time to sit back to find out what's
available. Students interested in a particular Greek organization can call the Greek
Life office at ext. 2217.

MINISTRIES

continued from pg. 9

with Westminster Fellowship,
said each Sunday at 6 p.m.
students may attend an informal worship service at Oakland Avenue Presbyterian
Church in the chapel. Also at
6 p.m., is a Catholic mass held
at the Oratory.
W/N/W schedules several
activities for during the week.
Faith in Life Bible study group
meetings are on Mondays at 6
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, located at Park and
Stewart avenues. Krebs said
the group studies scripture as
it relates to life in the 1990s.
Tuesdays are puppet show
days. Student members make
puppets and write scripts for
puppet shows which are presented at local churches,
schools and day-care centers.
W/N/W also tutors children at the homeless shelter.
Monday through Friday students may attend an exercise

class at 9 a.m. or 4 p.m. A
weekly program is held on
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. at the
Wesley Foundation.
This program begins with
a supper prepared and served
by local churches, and is followed by a timely and interesting program.
Wesley/Newman/
Westminster participates in
the OXFAM Fast for World
Hunger, the Crop Walk and
Action for Food.
The Lutheran Campus
Ministry, also called Club527,
is a ministry which is Christ
centered, biblically based, relation-oriented and focused on
helping students grow individually and collectively in
their faith in Christ through
sharing, worshipping and
serving.
Club 527 meets weekly for
fellowship suppers, Bible studies and issue-related pro-

grams. Meetings are held every Sunday at 5:27 p.m. in the
kitchen at Grace Lutheran
Church, located at 426 Oakland Ave. and Aiken Avenue.
Club 527 also meets on Thursdays for lunch and Bible study.
Students are invited to
attend all of the campus ministries, regardless of church
affiliation, and are encouraged
to bring friends.
For more information regarding Winthrop's campus
ministries, contact:
Sam Joyner (RUF) at 3664090
Bob Porterfield (BSU) at
327-1149
Lisa Krebs (Westminster
Fellowship) at 328-6269
Judy Huitt (Club 527) at
324-5295
Risher Brabham (Wesley
Foundation) at 327-5640
Jim Morgan (Newman
Community) at 327-5156

If you ever find yourself in an emergency or a
dangerous situation, Public Safety is here to help
you. Memorize this number. It could be the most
important one you ever learn.

Winthrop
Public
Safety

3333

Winthrop Cultural Events Policy
As you enter Winthrop, keep in mind that you are required to attend three cultural
events for every 15 hours of work completed at Winthrop, not to exceed 124 hours. That
works out to about three to four cultural events per semester.
You can find the current cultural events schedule by calling ext. 3000 or by checking the
bulletin board outside Room 210 in Dinkins. Also, current cultural events are usually
published each week in The Johnsonian.
When you attend a cultural event, you will be given a cultural event attendance sheet
as you enter the facility in which the event is held. You must fill that sheet out with your
name and social security number. It's a good idea to take a pen or a pencil to the events to
fill out the attendance sheet.
Also, you may want to show up a little bit early for the event, because seating may
sometimes fill up early.

No information is given to par- style for Winthrop students,
ents without your permission. The basic philosophy of the
Parents cannot even call for SWP is that a healthy lifeinformation, because, legally, style involves promoting
you are considered an adult. wellness on all levels. "This
Office visits are free; most type of education is especially
services are already covered important in this day and age
by student health fees. Cer- becausc of the AiDS epidemic
tain services such as and other epidemics on collaboratory work, injections, lege campuses," Baroody said.
and surgical procedures have "For example, there is a high
a minimal charge. Health ser- ratio of genial warts and
vices is inexpensive compared herpes — one out of 10 people
to off-campus medical care. have a sexually transmitted
For example, an off-campus disease. The people who have
AIDS test costs $45-$75 but these the most are college
only $6 at health services.
freshmen. Therefore condom
Health Services also pro- use is critical."
vides a dispensary from which
The SWP sponsors many
students may purchase com- health promotion projects on
monly used medications at a campus such as Alcohol
discount. The pick-up times Awareness Week, Students
for medications are 5-5:30p.m. Against Drunk Driving
on Mondays though Thurs- (SADD), the Student Health
days and 4:30-5 p.m. on Fair which puts a variety of
Fridays.
health topics on display, the
"Student don't understand Great American Smokeout
that it's good health care for a and Love Carefully Week.
good price. They need to know
If you wish to take advanthat we are here," said Vicki tage of the services offered
Baroody, coordinatorofhealth through the Student Wellness
services and the Student Well- Program or to join the Stuness Program.
dent Health Advisory Council,
Another example of the contact Vicki Baroody at ext.
health care provided is that 2206 for any of the following:
males and female? can be ex• Individual health adviseamined
for
sexually ment
transmitted diseases (STD
•Information on any
check). Females can obtain a health topics
gynecological examination to
•Special evening prosee if they have any sexually grams provided in residence
transmitted diseases or a PAP halls on topics ranging from
test which is a test for cervical Relaxation Techniques to Accancer. "All adult women quaintance Rape
should have an examination,
•Support Groups—stress
whether they are sexually ac- and weight management
tive or not," Baroody said. If
•Group activities such as
there is a complicated prob- aerobics, walkinggroups, shag
lem, then the student will be lessons and women's self-dereferred to a physician in the fense
community, she said.
•Individual activities
It is very important, she such as therapeutic massages
said, to find out where CrawThere is also a Counseling
ford Health Center is and to Center located on the second
meet the people who work floor of Crawford. If you are
there. She said students who having difficulty with a relabecome ill should come to the tionship, alcohol or drug
Health Center right away.
abuse, value decisions about
A variety of health educa- sexual behavior, low self-estion opportunities are teem or any other situation
available. Bulletins boards that college students often find
feature various health topics complicated, the professionals
such as stress management at the Counseling Center are
and sexually transmitted dis- available to help you. Anyeases. A self-care cold clinic is thing you discuss will be
located in the waiting room confidential. There are suparea of the Health Center and port groups for alcoholics and
provides students with equip- drug abusers, adult children
ment to check their ofalcoholics, and eatingdisortemperatures and examine ders.
their throats. Instructions are
The Center also offers
available for self-care and for study skill counseling to help
checking blood pressure and you with time management,
weight. A Health Information test taking and study habits.
Center isfilled with pamphlets Taking advantage of this seron fitness, stress, nutrition, vice may lead to improved
sexually transmitted di seases grades for all students—espeand more.
cially freshmen.
The Student Wellness
The Counseling Center
Program (SWP) works with hours are 8:30a.m.-5 p.m.
health services to promote Mondays through Fridays.
health education. Since its You may call or come by 203
start in July 1987, the Stu- Crawford Health Center to
dent Wellness Program has make an appointment or call
been promoting a healthy life- ext. 2233.
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Eagles fall to Coastal Carolina
Coaches to conduct
South championship game
sports camps for youths in Big
by Jamie Sims

by Jamie Sims
Special to The Johnsonian
While most college athletes are at home enjoying
their summer, college
coaches are conducting
camps for youths ranging
from five years old to juniors in high school.
These camps are conducted by head coaches and
their staffs, along with some
guest appearances by wellknown coaches and players.
This is an opportunity for
the young athletes to increase their abilities in their
favorite sports.
There are six sports being represented by camps
on the Winthrop campus
this summer. Those sports
are baseball, basketball,
golf, soccer, softball and tennis.
The baseball camps are
hosted by Head Coach Joe
Hudak and Assistant Coach
Gary Murphy. The camp
will also be staffed by other
college coaches along with
some of the best high school
coaches around the state.
Each camper who participates will receive a Winthrop baseball/Subway Tshirt.
There will be two daycamps. The first day-camp
runs June 8-12 and the second day-camp runs June 1519. An overnight camp will
be offered from June 28-July
2. The last camp will be a
pitcher/catcher camp that
runs July 9-11.
Athletic Director Steve
Vacendak will host the summer basketball camps at the
Winthrop Coliseum.
There will be guest appearances of i/WO college basketball stars, point guard
Bobby Hurley of the Duke

Blue Devils and center Eric
Montross of the North CarolinaTarheels. The camp will
also feature Charlotte Hornets Head Coach Allan
Bristow as a guest lecturer.
There will be three
weeks of day-camps and one
week of overnight camp. The
day-camps will be held July
6-10, July 13-17, and July
20-24. The overnight camp
will be held June 21-26.
There will be three
chances to better your golf
game this summer, by participating in the Winthrop
Golf Camps. Coach Eddie
Weldon, will conduct three
sessions of camps for students, ages 8-18,from9 a.m.
until noon, and adults from
5:30 to 8 p.m. The first session is offered June 22-26,
the second session is offered
July 6-10, and the last session is being offered July 2731.
Winthrop's Head Softball Coach Mark Cooke will
direct two softball camps.
The first session will be held
July 12-16. This camp will
only be for pitchers and
catchers. Lisa Kemme, current record holder of every
pitching record but one for
the Winthrop Lady Eagles
softball team, will be the coordinator of this camp. The
second session will be held
July 19-23. This camp is
designated for all position
players. Assistant Softball
Coach Beth Williams will
assist Cooke during the
camps.
There will be one soccer
camp this summer. The
camp director is Rich
Posipanko, the head coach of
the Winthrop Eagles soccer

see CAMPS, pg. 15

Lady Eagles softball
team wraps up season
St. Louis, Mo.; Carleene
Smith, an outfielder from
The 1992 Lady Eagles soft- Chattanooga, Tenn.; and
ball team under fourth-year Denise Urian an outfielder
Head Coach Mark Cooke fin- from Smyrna, Del. All four
ished the season with a 20-34 seniors were named All-Big
record. The team had a very South.
Next year the team will be
competitive schedule this season, playing such teams as led by Jennifer Cushman, a
North Carolina, Georgia Tech, rising senior who plays secWitchita State, Notre Dame, ond base and who was a coSouth Carolina and Florida captain on the 1992 team.
State. Despitehavingarecord Missy Aldrige and Aubrey
under .500, the Lady Eagles Cohen will alsohave to be leadSoftball team finished second ers next year.
Coach Cooke has signed
to Coastal Carolina in the Big
nine players thus far, seven
South Tournament.
The 1992 team was led by high school seniors and two
seniors Tara Youngblood, a junior college transfers. This
catcher who also plays first will help add depth to the Lady
base from Greenville, S.C.; Eagles Softball team, which
Lauren Paul, a pitcher from had trouble with it in 1992.
by Jamie Sims

Special to The Johnsonian

Special to The Johnsonian
The Winthrop Eagles
baseball team, under firstyear
head coach Joe Hudak, finished the season 29-29 overall
and 10-7 in the Big-South Conference; well enough for a third
place regular season finish.
"Our goal is to compete at
the national level. We laid a
foundation to be able to do
that," Hudak said. Named
Big-South Co-Coach of the
Year, Hudak did a tremendous job by bringing his once
10-19 team at one part of the
season back to finish second
in the Big-South Tournament.
The third seeded Winthrop Eagles played the number sixth seeded Campbell
Camels in the first round of
the tournament at Eagle Field.
The Eagles swept Campbell
two games to none in the best
of three series. Winthrop defeated Campbell 11-4 and 8-3
in a doubleheader played at
Eagle Field.
In the first game of the
doubleheader Carl Dale went
the entire nine innings to
record the victory for the
Eagles. In the nightcap, Jeff
Myers received the win after
coming into relief for Mark
Wells. Catcher Chris Bevil
led the way at the plate for the
Eagles going seven for eight,
scoring three runs and three
RBIs in the two games. The
wins gave the Eagles a better
chance at the Big-South Tournament crown. They were able
to advance to the four team
double-elimination tournament held in Conway, S.C.
The next opponent for the
Eagles was the number twoseeded Davidson Wildcats,
who defeated Liberty in order
to make it to the second round
of the tournament. Davidson,
which was competing in its
final Big-South Conference
event before moving back to
the Southern Conference, was
throwing their ace pitcher
Andy Paul, Big-South Player
of the Year.
However the Eagles
ousted the Wildcats and advanced further on into the
winners bracket where they
would face Coastal Carolina,
the defending tournament
champions, who defeated
UNC-Asheville to make it to
the winners bracket game.
The next game against
Coastal was a very big one.
The Eagles appeared to get no
breaks and came up short to
the Chanticleers 2-1. "We
played very well, we got great
pitching, we got great defense
and we hit the ball well,"
Hudak said after the game. It
was one of those games where
Coastal played each batter
perfect as the Eagles hit line
drives right at them. The loss
dropped the Eagles down to
the losers bracket where they
would face Davidson for the

Photo by Joel Nichols

Assistant Baseball Coach Gary Murphy and Head Coach Joe
Hudak keep an eye on things during the Big-South Tournament.
fifth time this season, beating
the Wildcats four out of five
times.
In the semi-final game
Winthrop played Davidson to
see who would meet Costal
Carolina in the championship
game. The game against
Davidson seemed to be a close
one until the sixth inning when
the Eagles broke a 3-3 tie scoring five runs to take an a 8-3
lead. The Eagles would go on
to win 8-4 and advance to the
Big-South Championship for
the first time since 1987.
Reliever Jeff Myers was
the winningpitcher ashe came
in relief for the Eagles' ace
Mark Adkisson, who has been
hurt all season. At the plate,
the Eagles were led by Jay
Nelson and senior co-captain
Brian Adam. Nelson homered
and had three hits while Adam
went three for five.
It came down to the final
day of the Big-South Tournament with the Eagles fighting
an uphill battle having to beat
the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers in two games to win the
championship.
The Eagles ended the year
by droppingthe championship
game to Coastal 16-7. Winthrop committed seven errors
and the pitchers gave up nine
walks. "Basically we just ran
out of pitching," according to
Hudak. On the other hand

the Eagles were able to get 14
hits, but that just wasn't
enough to win. "Second is
better th an third or fourth but
its not as good as first."
The Eagles are losing five
seniors off the 1992 ball club,
four position players and one
pitcher: Brian Adam, third
baseman; Jay Nelson, second
baseman; Tim Shentt, snortstop; Scott Saunders, leftfielder; and George Brewer,
pitcher. "We'll certainly miss
their leadership and their contributions on the held," Hudak
said.
As far next year is concerned the Eagles will return
five starters and all pitchers
except for Brewer. The Eagles
coaching staff has been busy
recruiting as they have signed
five so far. Two left-handed
pitchers one coming out ofhigh
school and the other from junior college, along with a junior
college short-stop, a junior college center-fielder and a high
school second baseman.
The Eagles still hope to
sign four more players. Hudak
is excited about next year as
he feels the Big-South will be
a stronger conference as it
adds three more schools:
Towson State, UNC-Greensboro and the University of
Maryland Baltimore County,
all of which are well-known
baseball schools.
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The Choose-Your-Own
Adventure for Orientation
by Dara Kyzer
Entertainment Editor
You arrive at Orientation '92 with a big grin on your
young face. In one hand you're grasping a fresh, new high
school diploma. In the other you're carrying
a. a full academic scholarship.
b. a full athletic scholarship.
c. last year's Winthrop's Historic Tree Guide.
d. a fake I.D.
You've got great plans for the coming semester, but
right now you're learning all you can about Winthrop's
plethora of resources. Your need all available information
in order to best plan your first year here in Rock Hill. You
1
turn to your Winthrop guide, smile broadly, and inquire,
a. "Could I possibly walk through the library tour once
more?"
b. "Is it true that someone died in the cafeteria last
year?"
c. "How can I join the Adopt-a-Fish program?"
d. "Where do all the babes live?"
Of course, you happened to land one of the best guides.
All of your questions are answered quickly and satisfactorily until you nonchalantly ask,
a. "How much did it cost to reprint the Winthrop College
letterheads on all the departmental and administrative
stationery?"
b. "Is it true they're moving the Speech department out
to the Shack?"
c. "Does a crazed axe-murderer really haunt the 4th
floor of Tillman... or is that the 6th floor of Wofford?"
d. "Who is Tim Harris and how can I join his fan club?"
Your question remains unanswered— quite possibly
because not even President DiGiorgio himself knows the
answer. You shrug. It wasn't t h a t important. Besides,
what you really want to know is,
a. "Are we a University yet?"
b. "Are we a University yet?"
c. "Are we a University yet?"
d. "Are we a University yet?"
The End

HERITAGE

continued from pg. 4

THE POOH STICKS

THE GREAT WHITE WONDER
Photo courtesy of Zoo Entertainment

The Pooh Sticks: Are they the new music for the nineties?

Pooh Sticks have only one flaw
by Dara Kyzer
Entertainment Editor

Hmmm. Ifyou don't mind
its one flaw, this is the exact
CD to reach for when you have
that vague "I want to listen to
something but I can't decide
what because even all my favorite albums sound old right
now" feeling. It has a comfortable sound that's not necessarily jaded.
There's a reason behind

Until recently, however, the film was lost. When Ronald
Chepesiuk, associate professor and head of special collections,
came to Winthrop in 1974, old letters were found concerning
the film project. Thus, the existence of the film was confirmed,
but no one could locate the film.
The film, White said, was
uncovered about four years ago
-when the projection room of
Byrnes was cleaned out. The film
had remained untouched for
nearly 50 years.
The original footage was on
a nitrate-based film, which is
potentially combustible under
certain conditions. Therefore, the
filmhad to be sentto Washington
D. C. in order to be transferred to
modern-day safety film and
videotape.
However, because of the
potential fire hazard of nitrate
film, commercial airlines would
not allow thefilmto be carried on
an
airplane.
Therefore,
Chepesiuk had to personally
carry the film to Washington,
White said.
The approximate running
time of the film is about 40
minutes. For more information,
call ext. 2131.
324-7666
^
Portions reprinted from the
Feb. 5, 1992 issue of The
Johnsonian.

MEDIUM
1-TOPPING PIZZA

$5.99 s

that, too. Apparently the Pooh
Sticks like music a lot. So
much, in fact, they honor their
idols by incorporating into
their recordings pop quotations like rappers incorporate
samples.
And not only do they honor
quotes and titles, but entire
guitar solos and keyboard
pieces as well.
They like Peter Frampton,
the Four Seasons, Hot Chocolate, and Helen Reddy, among
others.
So who are the Pooh
Sticks? They're from Wales
and include Hue Pooh who

sings, Paul, Alison, Stephanie,
and Trudi. The music is good.
The background vocals are
nice...very nice. The Neil
Young guitar solo in "I'm In
You" is nice.
There is the one flaw,
though. It's not the lyrics;
they're lighthearted and "popish" enough.
It's not "The Great White
Wonder" album cover; it
swooshes by with a warmly
sentimental Scooby Doo feeling.
It's not even the
"incorporating."At least they
see POOH, pg. 15

ALL CAMPUS
DELIVERIES
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HELP WANTED!

Must be looking for a great way to have fun
while getting to know the campus, make
friends and share talents with others.
No experience necessary.

The Johnsonian

WANTS YOU!
Many positions available.
We need:

•Writers for every
section
•Delivery person
•Ad representatives
•Photographers
Egt
-Artists S § |
'Cartoonists

Come see what it's like to be on the other side of the news that affects the lives of Winthrop students. If you mail this
preliminary application during the summer, you could be on staff by the fall. Don't delay!
YES, I'm interesied in becoming a member of The Johnsonian staff!
Name
|

I
I

Home Street Address

,

Classification
Major

Hometown, State, ZIP
Campus mailing address
Mail this preliminary application to The Johnsonian, Winthrop University, P.O. Box 6800, Rock Hill, SC 29733.
The Johnsonian office is located in the basement of Bancroft and can be reached at 323-3419.

I

LIFESTYLES
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Tips given for a safe, memorable summer
by Mary Frances Monckton matches—it's time for the fireContributing Editor
works.
Summer is here! It's time
Fireworks are generally
to relax and spend time with safe entertainment when the
friends and relatives enjoying directions on the labels are
the sunny afternoons by the followed properly. Fireworks
pool or at the reunion picnics. are for outdoor use only, should
What wonderful memo- never be held while lighting,
ries summer brings—but not and should be fired away from
always. Several precautions wooded areas, grass and
should be taken to insure a people.
summer of good memories.
It is against the law to
One activity of summer is shootfireworkswithin 500feet
eating. People take picnics and of where they are sold, a church
snacks to the beach, reunions, or where any large group of
even their neighbor's back- peopleare gathered, said John
yard. The problem that occurs Casey, of J im Casey's Di scount
*>.) with food transport is food poi- Fireworks in Columbia.
soning. It can be avoided by
"You should light the fuse
making sure all food is fresh and get away," he said. "If the
and stored correctly.
fuse goes out and sputters,
Brooks Metts, director of don'tgo back. You should wait
Palmetto Poison Center, said at least two hours because the
cold food should be kept cold, fuse can continue at any time."
and hot food should be kept
Fireworks should only be
hot. Any changes in tempera- used with close adult superviture allow bacteria growth.
sion, and a bucket of water
(Top) Students en"By putting the leftovers should be on hand.
on ice, you reduce the risk of
Someone should also know joy the summer by
food poisoning," he said.
who to contact should an acci- spending time at the
The most common food dent occur.
lake, where precaupoisoning is gastrointestinal,
Casey added, "If you fol- tions should always
which causes nausea, vomit- low the ways of lighting them be used to Insure a
ing, diarrhea, stomach cramps and don't shoot them with
safe outing.
and, sometimes, headaches.
malicious intent, there should
"Food poisoning is a self- be no injuries."
limiting disease," Metts said.
While people are catching
"One the body gets rid of the their breaths over the fire- (Right) Pets, like this
exotoxin produced by the bac- works, they might not be con- dog named Magic,
teria, things settle down and sidering what their pets are should be considget back to normal."
doing. It sounds fanny, but ered when planning
For this reason, Metts said the dogs that have been run- summer activities.
Palmetto Poison Center does ning around the picnic
not recommen d drugs because grounds all day are affected
they only prolong the illness. by fireworks.
While symptomatic, tho perJoe Cheatham, a Columson should drink Gatorade or bia veterinarian, said, "For locked car.
fruit juices to replace electro- dogs and cats, loud noises are
"It can be 90 degrees outlytes, sodium and potassium very upsetting, and they side, but inside, it can be as
normally present in the body should not be exposed."
hot as 130 to 140 degrees,"
but lost when nausea or diarHe noted it may not be a Cheatham said. This is how
rhea are symptoms.
problem for some animals, but pets suffocate or have a heat
Metts also said medical for most, the noise and bright stroke. If you think your pet
attention is necessary if the lights are very disturbing.
has been overexposed to heat,
symptoms last more than 24
People who bring their Cheatham recommended coolhours, body temperature ex- pets with them in the car ingitdown with an icepack or
ceeds lOldeg.eesorifthereis should watch for dehydration.
wetting it with a hose, then
blood in the vomit or stool.
Cheatham said when you stop immediately taking it to a vet.
At many summer gather- to get a drink, get one for the
So now you know several
•\ ings, once the sun goes down, pet too. He added people
precautions to take on land,
Uncle Homer brings out the should never leaved a pet in a
but what about on sea? Mike

Photos by Joel Nichols

Williams of the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department, said caution should be taken when
boating.
"Pay attention—collisions
are the most common boating
accidents because people are
not watching," Williams said.
In congested areas, such as
marinas and under bridges,
boats should be idled.
He noted people need to
watch the weather. Before
leaving, tell someone where

you're going and when you'll
be back, and don't overload
the boat, he said.
People should not swim in
areas of boat activity. "Water
skiers should wear Coast
Guard-approved lifesaving
devices, and should have
someone in the boat watching
them," Williams said. "And if
the boat capsizes, stay with it.
An overturned boat can be
used as a floating device and
it's easier to find than a bobbing head."

Think of the six women Choosing a major not necessary
in a student's first year of colleqe
closest to you.
Nowguess
which one will be raped
this year.
One oui of six college women will be sexually assaulted this year.
But you can change the odds of it happening. Simply by trying
to avoid situations that leave you or your friends vulnerable.
For starters, follow security measures. Don't propresidencehall
doors open. Walk with a friend after dark. And be aware that date
rape is a major problem on college campuses. With many of these
rapes involving drinking.
Then share these facts with six of your friends. And maybe none
of them will become another statistic

h w
by Otis Titus
Staff Writer
Many students think
choosing a major early gives
them an early advantage, but
this may not be the case. According to Catherine Holmes
of the Winthrop Placement
Center, choosing a major early
is not real important.
"Lots of students choose a
major so that they can make
money," she says. "It is not
important whether they
choose a major to make money
or choose a major early. It's
important that a student
choose a major they like and
they can still be able to make
money."

TT-I
- 1 . 1 . 1
Holmes said
that by ileavingtheir options open the first
year, students are able to explore and choose what's best
for them.
"Take, for instance, a major like English," she said. "All
an English major needs is experience, just like any other
major. They can get this experience through a co-op program.
"The best thing a student
can do their first year is take
courses they like. If they find
a course that's pleasing to
them, they should take a similar course."
Holmes emphasized that
students should take into ac-

w

count a subject area that's
pleasing to them. This allows
them to achieve better grades
and enjoy their academic career.
Holmes is a perfect example in showing that choosing a major early is not real
important. She chose her major at the end of her sophomore year and still graduated
on time.
Although students sometimes receive pressure from
parents to choose a major
early, they do not have to respond with an answer. Choosinga major duringtheir sophomore year may prove best for
some students.
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CAMPS

We're not just
wings
Subs, Tacos,
Seafood, Salads

continued from pg. 11

COLLEGE CLASSIFIEDS
H E L P WANTED

FOR RENT

EARN EXTRA
INCOME
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing travel brochures. For information send a stamped addressed envelope to:
GalaxyTravel,Inc. P.O.
Box 13106, Silver
2 Bedroom Townhouses Springs, MD 209111 1/2 baths, fully- 3106
equipped kitchen, swimFOR RENT
ming pool, and on-site
laundry room. $395 &
$425/ month water and For College Rentals
Call Gray Realty
cable TV included. Lo328-6860
cated at Foxfire apartFurnished
and unfurments on Ebenezer
nished
apartments and
Road. 366-4000 for appointment. Several houses available. Call
for locations and rates.
available now.
College Rental
House for rent near campus. 4 bedroom, 1 bath,
carport, out storage,
appliances, central air,
large yard and parking
area. $650/month.
327-3138 or 327-9160

POOH

continued from pg. 12

picked decent idols.
It is, unfortunately, Hue
Pooh's voice. Yes, sadly
enough, his voice left the last
8 songs of the album wanting.
(After the first song that voice
grated on and on and on...)
Do you think it's possible

A

j.All[
! j CAB.

A srAno

FRIENDS DONT
' LEI FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

US. OeeanmemOf T,ansoonaMn

" All That Jazz

Wanted: local bands to
play Sat. nights. Please
call 328-9119. Ask for
Katrina.

WHATEVER YOUR BIKING OR
SKATING NEEDS MAY BE, YOU CAN
FIND IT AT

COLLEGE

CYCLES

BIKES BY F U J I , DIAMOND BACK, AND B . C . A .

Repairs made on all
makes and models of
bikes.

Rollerblades by Bauer,
Roces, TurboBlades, and
Ultra wheels

We R e n t
Rollerblades

J u s t down the street
113 O a k l a n d Ave.

Scrambled H a m s "

1
5

10
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
25
27
29
33

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47

51
54
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

O S
D A V T s
M P E T E R s
IT R
t O 1 E R A T
A
E
L S A S
A S S

1415 E. M a i n Stre©t
R o c k Hill, S C
Open Mon-Sat
328-9119
11:00am - till

Bring in your Student ID for a
special discount on your purchases!! $10 off skates and more.

329-0992

M-F 10-7
7

Satl0^;3

0

Weekly Crossword

ACROSS
Fluffy feathers
Certain spaghetti

Alan
Baseball's Matty
Expunge
Penny, eg
Broadway light
BAN THE BROW
George Burn's role
Legs
Clues
WWII summit site
Author James
Van Dyke's cousin
EVEN A RED
"Over the Rainbow"
composer
Turn away
Poet's "not closed"
Enameled metalware
Mr. Billingsley:Var
Part of U. S. A.
Dir.
Jugs
Installed clapboard
AN ODD SAM
Hug
Archaeological workouts
Jury for one
" . . . and
thee
forgiveness": King Lear

50 Under in Dijon

c

s

Monday Night after 6 pm 15 <2 wings,
in only
Tuesday Night Taco's 25 each after 4 pm.
Pitchers Beer $3.75 eat in only
• Thursday Winthrop Day & Night 15% discount
with ID, eat in only

•

that they could find someone
who sounds less like he belongs with the Mighty Lemon
Drops or the Cure and more
like he follows the Byrds?
Oh, and if they did drop
him, could they keep the great
name?

l

team. The camp will be a daycamp held on July 27-31.
Special guests will include
coaches Rob Brewer and Gary
Hindley. Brewer is the head
men's and women's soccer
coach at Elon College. Hindley
played and coached on the
professional level.
The Winthrop Tennis
Camps will be directed by
Winthrop's Head Tennis
Coach Cid Carvalho. There
will be three day-camps offered June 15-19, July 13-17,
and August 3-7. Carvalho
stresses that sportsmanship
and fun are persuaded
throughout his camps.
Each camp will teach its
participants the fundamentals
of the game in each different
sport. Along with beingdrilled
extensively on certain techniques of each sport, the baseball andbasketball camps will
include videotapes of individual performances. The athletes will be placed according
to their age and ability. For
more information on these
camps please call the Winthrop Coliseum at 323 - 2129.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29

Mystery in the sky
SIR JEWELRY
Colored in blotches
Prayer ending
Get up
Pre-owned
Teases
Women of rank
Messrs. Mack & Danson 30
31
DOWN
1 Mild expletive
32
2 Butter substitute
34
37
3 ANY LOW LODE
4 Woman with a habit
38

Marketing gimmick
Fragrance
Chatters
Midshipmen's org.
Envision
Feeling worse
Bank forte
Gossip
Farm dwellers
Cereal grain
Singer Campbell
"Suits me to
States firmly
Embryo
Closed the fence door
City in Maine
Tinkers & Chance
teammate
USE OLD DIME
Fencing swords
Misfits
Attention getters
Stolen goods
"DALE" lead in

© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

By Gerry Frey

40
41
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Enlighten
Without:French
Decorates
Movements
Self-possessed calmness
Partly open
Precedes formal and final
Crab in Munich:Variation
Enjoy the pool
Cater to
Handicapper's product
Stripling
Period of time
Place
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323-2141

Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities

PENTHOUSE FLAYERS CLIQUEl
Paid T h e C o s t

As a C °-° P student, you can receive paid, pre-professional
f
! ? i , e a t t e n d i n 9 school and get course
onnf « y° u r work experience. For information on how to
apply, attend a Co-op Fact Meeting any Tuesday or Wednesday
at 4 p.m. in Career Services.
Listed below are examples of the types of previous and/or
current positions available through Winthrop^s Cooperative
^-ducation Program. Although the deadline forsummerplacement
has passed, applications are being accepted for fall '92
placements. Stop by Career Services at 638 Oakland Ave. (across
rom Tillman) or call 323-2141 for further information that may be
available. In order to be considered for any co-op position
students must have an up-to-date co-op file open.

RODnCTCROLUELl

Life 15 me$5!j
*7-99 cass *12.99 CD

Marketing Assistant Rock Hill, S.C.;$5-5.75/hour.
Accountant.Chariotte, N.C.; $5-6/hour.

*7.99 cass * 1 2 . 9 9 CD

CONCRETE BLONDE

Research Assistant Atlanta, Ga.; $7.79-9.81/hour.

Walking In London

Marketing A^iStfmt Pineville, N.C.; Non-paid-Lunch provided.
Inventory/Purchasing Assistant Charlotte, N.C.; $6-6.50/hour.
Database Programmer Charlotte, N. C.; $7.50-12.50/hour.

G I A N T )

Hotel Management Trainee Charlotte, N.C.; $5/hour.

IBS3M

Accounting Assistant Charlotte, N.C.; $5/hour.

TIME TO BURN
*7.95 cass *12.99 CD

B

« T R E Y G A i > i s l I MELISSA ETHERIDGE

r

i

Intern BfigfllitmfiDt Washington, D.C.; Begin at

Ef§E*r|CTBWfl
*7.99 cass S13.99 CD

Graphic Artist Charlotte, N.C.; $6/hour.
Interior Designer Rock Hill, S.C. $5-6/hour.
Assistant
New York, N.Y.;.*'.*uu/semes$1 200/semester in addition to room
and board.
ISLAND

*7.99

Rehabilitatipn Counselor Charlotte, N.C.; Non-paid.

1 2 . 9 9 CD

Research Biplpqist Charleston, S.C.; Salary unavailable.

*8.99 cass * 1 3 . 9 9 CD

THE NEVILLE BROTHERSl
family Groove

•Videographer/Fditor Rock Hill, S.C.; Salary unavailable.
£fagmical Technician's Aylfttpni Charlotte, N.C.; $5-6/hour.
Photo Assistant Charlotte, N.C.; $4.95/hour.
Coordinator Spruce Pines, N.C.; $300/week.
I t ^ f l W n o r l t y Intern Program) Various cities in S.C.;

*

7

"

0888 J

13.99CD

*7.99 cass *12.99CD

TESTAMENT
Division of Student Life « Career Services
Complete information on these jobs is available at
career Services, across from Tilhnan.
Part-time jobs fill rapidly. Check the Job Find board at
Career Services for update.
If
you make an appointment with an employer, please
keep it. Failure to do so reflects poorly on you, Career
Services andWinthrop.
It is important too that you let Career Services know if
you are hired. Call the Job Find Department at 323-2141.
Teachers. Part time or substitutes for infants to 10year-olds. 7 a.m.-5:45 p.m. (flexible), $4.35 and up.
Cashier. Fast food restaurant. Apply Mon.-Thurs. be4 P m SiX h Ur s h i f t s (tw
w^ek) $4.50
' "
" °
°- f i v e shifts per
Food Demonstrators. Hand out food samples Mon,
11 a.m.-7p.m.
Tcaeher assistant. Work with toddlers or 2-year-olds
Mon.-rn., 4-6 p.m.
Accounting Clerk. Forty hours/week. Charlotte, N C
Negotiable salary.
Word Procesing. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., $7-8.50.
Graphic Arts Paste-up for newspaper-25 hours/week,
/.oOp.m.-l a.m. $5.

ELEKTRA/FI9JION

*8.99 cass * 1 3 . 9 9 CD
"*

"

*8.99 cass * 1 3 . 9 9 CD

DEF/HERICAN

JASON
One
Foot In
The
Honky

THE BLACK CROWES
*8.99 cass *13.99 CD

DISCI

HI
* 7 , 9 9 cass * 1 2 . 9 9 CD .

• ROCK HILL G^LLERIA, 324-1986

& Discover

;

-. ;

